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Gossip Girl Book 1 In The Series By Cicely Von Ziegesar
The #1 New York Times bestselling series returns with a fresh new cover in time for the highly anticipated HBO MAX TV
series reboot ‒ 3 books in 1 'Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I live and go to school
and play and sleep ‒ sometimes with each other. We're smart, we've inherited classic good looks and we know how to
party. It's a luxe life, but someone's got to live it.' The first three novels in the established and well-loved Gossip Girl
series about the most popular high school crowd. Set in glamorous New York City the narrative takes a voyeuristic look
into the troubled, raw and indulgent lives of Upper East Side's finest.
Tom has a fractured ankle . . . can he come up with fun stuff to do until the cast comes off? Tom Gates has fractured his
ankle and is totally FED UP. That is until he starts to think up fun stuff to do while he's waiting for the cast to come off:
making up a secret language with Norman; having his friends over to try out his crutches; sitting by the window
spying on his street; and most of all, trying to get his hands on a caramel doughnut from the new bakery in town.
An explosive new YA thriller, from the author of Last One To Die.The students at Morton Academy are high-achievers,
selected based on academic excellence. So when a series of murders target the school's brightest and best, the
pressure is on.
This second collection of the "New York Times" bestselling series about New York's wealthiest private school young
adults includes books 4-6: "Because I'm Worth It, I Like It Like That," and "You're the One That I Want."
Only two weeks remain until graduation and there are more than a few surprises in store for the senior girls at an
exclusive private high school in New York City, as they fill their last days together with boys, gossip, parties, and
shopping.
Gossip Girl: You Know You Love Me
Gossip Girl Collection
Don't You Forget About Me
Gossip Girl: You're the One That I Want
Gossip Girl #2: You Know You Love Me
A Novel by Cecily von Ziegesar
In this modern take on Harriet the Spy, twelve-year-old Drew uses her true crime expertise to catch the cyberbully in her school—only to discover that family,
friendship, and identity are the hardest mysteries to solve. Drew Leclair knows what it takes to be a great detective. She’s pored over the cases solved by her hero,
criminal profiler Lita Miyamoto. She tracked down the graffiti artist at school, and even solved the mystery of her neighbor’s missing rabbit. But when her
mother runs off to Hawaii with the school guidance counselor, Drew is shocked. How did she miss all of the clues? Drew is determined to keep her family life a
secret, even from her best friend. But when a cyberbully starts posting embarrassing rumors about other students at school, it’s only a matter of time before
Drew’s secret is out. Armed with her notebooks full of observations about her classmates, Drew knows what she has to do: profile all of the bullies in her grade to
find the culprit. But being a detective is more complicated when the suspects can be your friends. Will Drew crack the case if it means losing the people she cares
about most?
Filled with drama, this latest installment details the provocative adventures of New York City's most prestigious private school young adults, including the Upper
East Side's most glamorous debutantes.
A third Gossip Girl boxed set of three books (Gossip Girl #7: Nobody Does It Better, Gossip Girl #8: Nothing Can Keep Us Together, Gossip Girl #9: Only In
Your Dreams) in the #1 New York Times bestselling series.
Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I get everything -- and everyone -- we want. Snagging the latest Marc Jacobs bag or your best
friend's boyfriend isn't pretty, but it's always hot...It's almost graduation and our lives are really heating up. Everybody's into college and it's obviously time to
party -- as if we hadn't been doing that already! Will Blair and Nate's love affair continue? More importantly, will Blair finally get into Yale? Or will Nate and
Serena hook up in New Haven and leave Blair alone in the city?And as for the juiciest scoop of all, what's this we hear about Jenny leaving Constance Billard to go
to boarding school? Only time will tell how everyone will end up, but one thing's for sure: love is in the air, and it smells a lot like Gucci Envy.
The wickedly funny second book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the new series coming to HBO Max's
Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such as Pretty Little Liars and Friends). It's brunette vixen Blair Waldorf's seventeenth birthday, and she knows
exactly what she wants: Nate, her studly, troubled boyfriend of three years. But Blair's been too busy filling out Ivy League college applications to notice that Nate
has found himself another playmate...
The Decoupage Kit
Gossip Girl 1 - TV Tie-in Edition
Gossip Girl: Nobody Does It Better
Good Girls Die First
You're the One that I Want
A Gossip Girl novel

Blair Waldorf and Serena van der Woodsen had been the reigning princesses of the Upper East Side. Until now.
The Carlyle triplets of Nantucket--Owen, Baby, and Peyton--are about to take Manhattan by storm.
Follows of the lives of Blair, Serena, and their wealthy Manhattan friends during the summer following high
school graduation.
'Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I all live in huge, fabulous apartments . . .
We aren't always the nicest people in the world, but we make up for it in looks and taste.' The Gossip Girl series
is the ultimate in glamour and cool. Set in New York's glamorous Upper East Side the narrative follows the thrills
and spills of its richest and most beautiful teenage residents (with Jimmy Choo shoes and shopping at Barneys
mixed in along the way).
Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I live in gorgeous apartments, go to
exclusive private schools, and make Manhattan our own personal playground. It might look hard to be this
fabulous, but for us it's as easy as sleeping with your best friend's boyfriend. 6th installment of the Gossip Girls
series!
The first book in the addictive series about life on New York's Upper East Side. Now a major TV series.
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All I Want is Everything
XOXO, A Cocktail Book
A Gossip Girl Novel
Gossip Girl #5: I Like It Like That
The Carlyles
Gossip Girl: I Like It Like That

From Park Avenue parties to piña coladas, no one rings in the new year like Blair and Serena. The wickedly funny third book in the #1 New
York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the HBO Max series. It's Christmastime and Blair and Serena are
best friends again, and up to their old tricks -- partying hard and breaking hearts from Park Avenue to the Caribbean. Blair's mom and Cyrus
are having their honeymoon in Salt Key. And when school lets out for the holiday, Blair, Serena, Aaron, and company head down there to
blow off steam after their midterm exams. In between piña coladas and topless sunbathing, Blair and Serena plot revenge on super-jerk
Chuck Bass. Everyone jets back to NYC for Serena's New Year's party, during which Nate and Blair may or may not finally go all the way . . .
and Serena may or may not be discovered to be the secret fling of Hollywood's hottest young leading man.
The wickedly funny third book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the new series coming
to HBO Max's Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such as Pretty Little Liars and Friends). It's Christmastime and Blair and
Serena are best friends again, and up to their old tricks--partying hard and breaking hearts from Park Avenue to the Caribbean. Blair's mom
and Cyrus are having their honeymoon in Salt Key. And when school lets out for the holiday, Blair, Serena, Aaron, and company head down
there to blow off steam after their midterm exams. In between pina coladas and topless sunbathing, Blair and Serena plot revenge on superjerk Chuck Bass. Everyone jets back to NYC for Serena's New Year's party, during which Nate and Blair may or may not finally go all the
way...and Serena may or may not be discovered to be the secret fling of Hollywood's hottest young leading man.
'Welcome to New York's Upper East Side, where my friends and I all live in huge, fabulous apartments and go to exclusive private schools.
It's a luxe life, but someone's got to live it.' This is the third book in the internationally bestselling series.
Blair, Serena, Nate, Dan, and Vanessa went off to live their lives. Now they're coming home for the holidays. A lot can change in a few
months . . . but some things never do. It finally happened: we went to college. We started over. No one knows who we've coveted, what we
scored on the SATs,where our parents live, or when we became debaucherous. We've learned new things, made new friends, and maybe
even met the loves of our lives. We've changed. Or at least, some of us have. But old habits are hard to break-especially when faced with
your former besties and former flames. With everyone back in the city for the holidays, this break is guaranteed to be filled with makeups,
breakups, and shakeups. Lucky for you, I'm here to report all the scandal as it happens. Let the games begin! You know you love me, xoxo
Gossip Girl
Shake up a classy cocktail and have a party worthy of the New York City elite with 50 tempting recipes and enticing photos̶a perfect gift for
Gossip Girl fans and TV lovers. Spotted: A cocktail book worthy of Queen Bee status. Whether or not youʼre an Upper East Sider, swanky
hotel owner, prep school heiress, or just a gal who loves to stream hours of TV, you have one thing in common: love for an exquisite cocktail.
This luxe cocktail book is essential for living̶and drinking̶like New York Cityʼs high society. As Forbes magazine proclaims, "You can now
pour up a cocktail inspired by your favorite GG episode, scene or character. . ." Recipes include: - Page Six Gin Fizz - Queen B's Gin Martini
- Summer in the Hamptons Sangria - Lonely Boyʼs Beergarita With over 100 cocktails and fabulous photographs, this book is your one and
only source for the most lavish libations. How can you resist? You know you love me. XOXO
Gossip Girl 3
Gossip Girl: The Third Collection
Creative Ideas, Simple Techniques, Beautiful Projects
Gossip Girl: The Manga, Vol. 3
The It Girl
Gossip Girl 6

Gossip GirlA Novel by Cecily von ZiegesarHachette UK
Popular Gossip Girl character Jenny Humphrey is leaving Constance Billard to attend Waverly Academy, an elite boarding school in New York
horse country where glamorous rich kids don't let the rules get in the way of an excellent time. Determined to leave her Manhattan past behind
her, Jenny sets off to Waverly with big plans of reinventing herself. She'll be a goddess--she's a sophisticated city girl, after all!--and will find a
boy who can properly worship her. But that's going to be a little tricky since her self-absorbed new roommates, Callie Vernon and Brett
Messerschmidt, aren't exactly there to help--unless there's something in it for them. Hot guys, new intrigue, and more delicious gossip all add
up to more trouble than ever for Jenny. But if getting caught with boys and going up against the Disciplinary Committee is what it takes,
Jenny's ready. She'll do all that and more to be The It Girl.
The wickedly funny sixth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the new series coming
to HBO Max's Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such as Pretty Little Liars and Friends). Welcome to New York City's Upper
East Side, where my friends and I live in gorgeous apartments, go to exclusive private schools, and make Manhattan our own personal
playground. It might look hard to be this fabulous, but for us it's as easy as sleeping with your best friend's boyfriend.
Chronicles the lives of Blair, Serena, and their friends during the last semester of their senior year at their exclusive, Manhattan private schools.
Get out your platinum Montblanc pens, Chloe satchels, and cashmere cardigans: it's a brand new year on the Upper East Side and the notorious
Carlyle triplets are taking Manhattan by storm. It's going to be another wild and wicked year, and I'll be there to whisper all the juicy secrets...
You know you love me, Gossip Girl www.gossipgirl.net
Gossip Girl: The Carlyles
Gossip Girl: Nothing Can Keep Us Together
Gossip Girl 11
Gossip Girl: The Second Collection
Tom Gates Random Acts of Fun
You Know You Love Me

'Welcome to New York's Upper East Side, where my friends and I all live in huge, fabulous apartments and go to exclusive private schools.
It's a luxe life, but someone's got to live it.' This is the second book in the internationally bestselling series - now a major TV series.
Welcome to It's Behind You!, the reality game show that will scare you to death. Five contestants must sit tight through the night in dark
and dangerous Umber Gorge caves, haunted by a ghost called the Puckered Maiden. But is it the malevolent spirit they should fear. or
each other?
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Welcome to New York's Upper East Side, where the claws are about to come out! Blair and Serena were BFFs...until Blair discovered that
her boyfriend, Nate, cheated on her with Serena! As if that wasn't enough, Serena then disappeared without a word. Now she's back and
trying to make amends with Blair. Too bad Serena's former best friend has no intention of forgiving her. After seeing Serena with her
new boyfriend, Dan, Blair intends to respond in kind! How far will she go to make a mess of Serena's life?
The wickedly funny fifth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the new series
coming to HBO Max's Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such as Pretty Little Liars and Friends). It's spring break and love is
in the air. Or is that a blend of Chanel no. 9 and Gucci Rush? Is there a difference? Blair moves in with Serena and they're back to being
best friends. Will the love-fest last, or will they end up tearing out one another's newly highlighted hair? And speaking of new, Nate is on
the straight and narrow, playing Nate-in-shining-armor to his crazy new girlfriend, Georgie. But he will definitely get more than he
bargained for when he, Georgie, Blair, and Serena end up hanging out together in Sun Valley, Idaho. Back in Manhattan, Jenny is
spending time with a mysteriously nice new boyfriend and Dan is spending time crying in the office of the Red Letter literary journal. And
Vanessa--wait, is that Vanessa shopping at Barneys with a guy in a Lacoste shirt? The long cold winter is over and the sun is finally
shining along Fifth Avenue. The trees are in bloom and NYC's most fabulous are ready for a truly outrageous vacation!
Decoupage is the traditional art of decorating with colourful scraps and cut-out paper oddments, by applying them to furniture, mirror
and picture frames, lampshades, boxes and other surfaces. The images are glued into place and then lacquered with varnish. Focusing on
the wide-ranging possibilities of decoupage, this book explains the techniques, and features 60 projects, eight of which are described in
detail using the step-by-step method. Six sheets of the author's original handpainted designs are included.
Only in Your Dreams
It's Behind You (the New Read-In-one-sitting Thriller by Author of Bestselling Good Girls Die First)
Gossip Girl: The Manga
Gossip Girl
I Like It Like That
The wickedly funny first book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW
show and the new series coming to HBO Max's Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such as
Pretty Little Liars and Friends). Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I live,
go to school, play, and sleep--sometimes with each other. S is back from boarding school, and if we aren't
careful, she's going to win over our teachers, wear that dress we couldn't fit into, steal our boyfriends'
hearts, and basically ruin our lives in a major way. I'll be watching closely... You know you love me. gossip
girl
Serena van der Woodsen is back from boarding school -- but is she still the Upper East Side's It Girl? The
wickedly funny first book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW
show and the HBO Max series. Welcome to New York City's Upper East Side, where my friends and I live,
go to school, play, and sleep -- sometimes with each other. S is back from boarding school, and if we
aren't careful, she's going to win over our teachers, wear that dress we couldn't fit into, steal our
boyfriends' hearts, and basically ruin our lives in a major way. I'll be watching closely... You know you love
me.gossip girl
Sharp wit, intriguing characters, and high stakes melodrama in the world of New York's wealthiest teens.
Ages 13+.
The wickedly funny fourth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit
CW show and the new series coming to HBO Max's Spring 2020 launch season (alongside hit series such
as Pretty Little Liars and Friends). Everyone who's anyone in New York City is suffering from post-collegeapplication cabin fever, and it's time to run a little wild! Could it be that Serena is smitten with Blair's
stepbrother, or will the Fashion Week parties pull her away from any attempt at true love? Dan and
Vanessa are mad about each other and pursuing their creative dreams...but be careful of what you wish
for. Nate hits an all-time low as Blair's Yale interview with a tall, handsome alum takes an unexpected
turn, and Jenny makes a new friend who gets a little too close for comfort. And just who is going to get
into college early acceptance? Wintertime has never been hotter in NYC as things steam up all over Fifth
Avenue.
Welcome to the most gripping thriller of the year: hugely entertaining, high-octane and read-in-a-singlesitting. Mind games. Murder. Mayhem. How far would you go to survive the night? Blackmail lures sixteenyear-old Ava to the derelict carnival on Portgrave Pier. She is one of ten teenagers, all with secrets they
intend to protect whatever the cost. When fog and magic swallow the pier, the group find themselves cut
off from the real world and from their morals. As the teenagers turn on each other, Ava will have to face
up to the secret that brought her to the pier and decide how far she's willing to go to survive. For fans of
Karen McManus' One of Us is Lying, Agatha Christie's And Then There Were None and films like I Know
What You Did Last Summer.
For Your Eyes Only
Gossip Girl #6: You're the One That I Want
Gossip Girl #3: All I Want is Everything
Gossip Girl #1
Gossip Girl: All I Want Is Everything
Drew Leclair Gets a Clue
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Chronicles the spring break activities of two wealthy teenagers, Serena and Blair, and their group of friends, all of whom
attend exclusive private schools in Manhattan.
It ends with a bang! While Queen B has returned to the lap of luxury, she's keeping on the down-low to exact her sweet
revenge on everyone who wronged her. But when she outs little J's secret at the school auction - going so far as to
involve the police - V thinks the Queen has gone too far and leaks clips of the film she's been making showcasing B's
domestic talents. Now V has disappeared, and B is left to pick through the wreckage of her high school career as
everyone is gearing up for the next stage of their lives. Are there any relationships left for B to salvage as she faces the
future?
How can you find your soul mate, when you don't have a soul? Iris lives in a world ruled by The Order. Inspectors police
the population by keeping careful watch over people's souls. If they shine their lanterns on you, your soul is projected for
the world to see... and judge.But Iris has a deadly secret ...she is a hollow, a person with no soul.She must hide from the
Order at all costs, scraping a living in the shadows. But when she's sent to steal a ring from a lady of nobility, she is
reunited with her Spark- one of the five parts that make up her own missing soul. Now she must rely on the help ofa
young scholar named Evander Mountebankto track down the other four missing pieces of her soul, all the while evading
The Order. Will she be able to protect her heart as well as find her soul? The Girl with no Soulcombines a fabulous
concept, a swooning love story, and intoxicating world building in one glorious package. Perfect for fans of Alice
Broadway and Leigh Bardugo Morgan Owen is a bright new talent in the YA world
It's spring break and love is in the air. Or is that a blend of Chanel no. 9 and Gucci Rush? Is there a difference?Blair
moves in with Serena and they're back to being best friends. But will the love-fest last or will they end up tearing out one
anothers newly highlighted hair? And speaking of new, Nate is on the straight and narrow, playing Nate-in-shining-armor
to his crazy new girlfriend, Georgie. But he will definitely get more than he bargained for when he, Georgie, Blair, and
Serena end up hanging out together in Sun Valley, Idaho. Back in Manhattan, Jenny is spending time with a mysteriously
nice new boyfriend and Dan is spending time crying in the office of the Red Letter literary journal. And Vanessa, wait, is
that Vanessa shopping at Barneys with a guy in a Lacoste shirt?The long cold winter is over and the sun is finally
shining along Fifth Avenue. The trees are in bloom and NYC's most fabulous are ready for a truly outrageous vacation!
Queen bee Blair Waldorf is hitting the books -- but is her boyfriend hitting on someone else? The wickedly funny second
book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the original hit CW show and the HBO Max series. It's
brunette vixen Blair Waldorf's seventeenth birthday, and she knows exactly what she wants: Nate, her studly, troubled
boyfriend of three years. But Blair's been too busy filling out Ivy League college applications to notice that Nate has
found himself another playmate . . .
Because I'm Worth it
The Girl with No Soul
An Unofficial Gossip Girl Fan Book
Win Lose Kill Die
Gossip Girl 2
Gossip Girl: I Will Always Love You

The uptown girls are headed downtown as Serena and Jenny take on their new fabulous roles as rock-star model girlfriends
of New York's hottest band, The Raves. Meanwhile, Dan is to busy drowning his sorrows in empty bottles to notice a
mysterious French beauty who has a penchant for dirty, Jim Morrison-wannabe lead singers. Blair takes residence at the
Plaza to think about her future. Will she become a gun-toting international spy or Manhattan's snobbiest society hostess?
Decisions are so difficult! Sounds like everyone needs a day off at the spa. And Senior Spa Day promises to serve up further
doses of scandal for New York's busiest private-school vixens.
Gossip Girl: Because I'm Worth it
A 3 Book Bundle
Gossip Girl #8: Nothing Can Keep Us Together
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